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common Bitterroot. As you ro und the bend . you're assaulted
by an unbelievable flash of bright colors. The whole 3rca is a
solid carpet o f Goldfields. Owl's Clover. Bune r and Eggs.
Tidy li ps. and other bright flower faces. And the streams are
li ned with yellow and while Meadowfoam flowers .

From under
My Brim
by Ha r ry Hreckling

Down the Orestim ba
Coo Park has lots of speciaJ places. If I wanted to talk about
juSt a few SpeCial places. how could I choose? Maybe I could
j us t dra w an arbitrary line on a map and name some of the
areas along the linc. How about a line that starts near the
little town of Coyote in the Santa Clara Valley and heads in
the general direction of Merced in the Central Valley.

As you wander along the creek on anim:l.1 tnlils. you'lI be
stepping on more than just deer tracks. The flowers overflow
sparsely onto the trails. If you Irain your eyes carerully on the
finer details o f the flowered noor. you'll fi nd a myriad of ti ny
flowers. and you might spot some Purple Mouse Ears. possi4
bly the cutest little flower in existence. On one dark4grny
shale Illius slope. smaller than most people's li ving room<;:.
yo u ' U fi nd Moum Hamilton Jewelflo wers. In a good year.
you may find M:veral hUlldred plants, but ,uu'll usually find
less than a hundred. Like Purple Mouse Ears. Mount Hamil·
ton Jewelflowers are rnrely over two inches taU. and also like
mouse ears. their flowers are the biggest part of the plant.
The jewelflower has pretty. bright pink to purple blossoms.
each with a lillie feathery topnotch. Unlike Purple Mouse
Ears. which are scattered throughout the Coast Ranges and the
Sierra Nevada foothills, Mount H3milto n Jewe lflowers are
reported to grow only o n the Thomas Addition and in twO
other extremely small populations farther nonh. Tru ly a rare
flowe r.

The line would go right through the Thomas addition to the
park. On the Thomas. along the Middle Fork of the Coyote
Creek. I' ve seen wildflower displays more spectacular than
any I've ever seen. The year when El Nino was brewing in
the Southern Pacific and brought us boxcars of rain. the flow ers on the Thomas were beyond spectacular. Imagine depaning from the headquaners ra nger station on a beautiful Apri l
morn ing. As you travel east. yo u're impressed with the wonderful wildflowers sprinkled on the hillsides and fl ats. You
continue down the back side of Blue Ridge and enter the
Thomas . You proceed past the old Thomas cabin and its Ou!house down slope a bit. As you descend towards the Middle
Fork. there are fine wildflower displays here and there. Off
10 your left you can see the bright pink of the beautiful. un-
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As you walk upStrelm. you']] discover :a side canyon to the
ldt and. followi ng it. you'lI encounter a somewhat hidden.
bowl-shaped canyon. aglin 10 the I..:ft. When I first discovered the canyon. I fo und mostly a mix of red gravel and two
species of onions with bright pink flowers . Later, when I
took Judy Mason to sec Ihe area, she scouted around l bit and
then stancd jumping up and down and pointing to a scruffy,
straggly little plant. I kept trying to turn her attention to the
onions. but she was enthralled wllh the scruffy plant. It
turned out to be Rock Sanicle , ::lnother r.:lre plant.

h use pits are depressions that are usually about eight feet
across and often one. two. or e ven three fee l deep. Theyoften have a mound encircling the outer edge of the depress ion.
The Native Americans built dome-shaped round houses over
the pits. I won 't get any more specific about the archaeological sites because some people look for them. steal artifacts.
and often damage the siles. When people SICal from these
places, I think they shou ld be ridden out of town on a rail.
Archaeological sites are sacred spaces to be protected for all
li me.

The Thomas Addition has a number of archaeological sites.
The most interesting site. hidden in a patch of brush. is a
rock. maybe 4 to 5 feet tall and roughly 6 to 8 feel square. At
Ihe base of the rock is a pretty big chunk that split off and fe ll
over long ago. The standing rock has several bedrock monar
holes on top. and the fallen chunk also has holes in what used
to be its top. Those holes now face sideways, and the severed
face of the fa llen rock . the side now facing the sky, has
fresher mortar holes. The tracks in the rock show thai the Indians continued 10 use the fal len rock chunk after it fell .

One of my favorite pl:lces in the park is about a third of a
mile up Pimo Creek. a major side drainlge of the Robinson.
As you hike up Pinto Creek. the path narrows and you end up
hopping rocks. Shonly you' lI come to a wonderful pool with
a IS-foot waterfall nowing into it. The pool is about six feet
deep and maybe 15 feet across and carved out of solid rock.
The pool actually goes back a shon ways under a rock overhang. This pool has been nicknamed Barry's BathlUb, and I
gladly take a bath there. no soap. anytime I'm in the area.

The Thomas Addition is an exceptional place. but it touches
the park at one tiny point. and it's not accessible to the public .
We need to work on making this lovely pan of the park open
to park visilOrs.
Well . let's leave the Thomas Addition now and continue east
on our imaginary line. Another exceptional place is Robinson
Canyon . As you walk up Robinso n CaD),on""'from the
Orestimba. you might spot native trOut in the creek. and in
one rather marshy area you can often find Stream Orchids.
The only other place I' ve seen those showy orchids in the
park is in the Narrows of the East Fork. Continuing up the
creek you' lI come to a rock fall in the creek, and at the upper
end of the rubble is Robinson Falls. Backtracking a bit. you
head up the steep hillside and hit the old road. That 's where
you']] first see Redbud.:1 shrub in the pea family wilh numerous bright pinkish-red nowers. The Robinson Creek drainage
is the only place where we ' ve found Redbud. and some of the
shrubs up towards Pinto Creek are tree sized. All the books
say that Redbud in the Coast Ranges does not grow south of
Solano County. so this is a rnnge extension for the planL And
speaking of unusual plants, a little bit to the west in brushy
areas. the rare Mount Diablo Phacelia grows . It's one plam I
haven' t seen yet. but I plan to keep looking for it.
As you continue on, Robinson Canyon opens up into a broad

valley with rugged forested and brush-covered hills to the
nonh and even steeper slopes to the soulh. These south
slopes are made up of crlggy rocks interspersed with forest
and brush.
The Robinson also contains a number of archaeological sites.
including a wonderful one with numerous house pits. The
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Time to resume our trip east. Now we're in the Orestimba
drninage. heading towards the Central Valley. It's not clear
where the name Orestimba. often pronounced Orestimbcrs by
the old timers. came from. I've heard a number of stories.
One claims that il was Ihc Yokuts word for "We meet here
again:' Oral tradition says that sometime around 1807 the
Spanish entered the lower Orcstimba Creek and came upon a
very large Yokuts village. They had planned to take the In- dians [0 one of'lIle missions. but the Indians refused 10 go and
appeared to be retldy to fight. Being outnwnbered. the Spanish left. They returned the next year and again tried 10 convince lIle Indians to go. but the indians again refused. The
Spanish devised :"I plan to come back the neltt year and bring
many soldiers to forcibly lake the Indians into the missions.
They made it known 10 the Indians that they would return to
the same. place the next year. The Indians agreed to the meeting and showed their understand ing by pointing to the ground
and saying "Oh-rays-teem-bah ." When they met the next
year. the Indians agai n refused to go. and a fight ensued. The
Spanish killed aU the YokutS adults except for a few who escaped . The children who didn't escape were taken to missions. It is said thai 200 Indians were killed. The d::unage
that people can sometimes inflict on others and their lands is
beyond comprehension.
Another story involvcs the word "Ores:' which melns "bear"
in the language of Ihe Mutsun (a group of the Oholone Indians who lived to the west of the Yokuts), and one suggested
meaning of Orestimba is "shoot bear:' Another source says
that Ores was the Yokuls word for prnyer and that timba
meant sound: perhaps the waters of Orestimba Creek sounded
like people praying. I like that one: I' ve spent priceless time
sitting and lislening to the wonderful sounds of the Orestimba
Creek.
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Several year.> ago. Teddy Goodrich. our park histonan and
.1rchacologist. gOt permission for 3 small group of us to go
east out o f the park down the Orestirnba Creek. Teddy's goal
was to explore the reported massacre site about five miles easl
of the park. JUSt above the Orestimba Narrows. She had gone
In the day before . I headed in with volunteer Celia
~l cCol'TlUck and her roommate Tin.1 Baine. Everyone would
spend lhe night but me: I had to gel b:l.ck.

It was a beautiful November day in 1990. We parked (It the
boundary gate and starled hiking down the creek. Where we
.... ere hiking. the creek WIIS dry. bUi upstream there is always
some W3ter. including a lovely pool where the Robinson
Creek nows into the Orestimb3. The pool is fi'le or six feet
deep and quite long. nuking it a great swimming hole in the
spring and early sununer, as long us you don't mind sharing it
with several large
trout and other fi sh.
Pretty qUickly we
came upon an old
rock fireplace still in
pretty good cond i ~
tion. bu t the house
that had been around
it was gone, You
could feel the depth
of the history at that
spot. As we contin·
ued down the creek,
we Sla rtt!d seeing
clear nowing water.
The ca nyon was
brightened by the
intense yellow leaves
of the sycamores and
willows. Most of
the creek was slow
tra veling as it was
fu ll of all kinds of rocks and boulder.>. We look our time as
we didn't want to slip and fall on our cabooses. I had never
seen so many different colored. interesting rocks. Some had
spider web pauems of white or blue. I had thought lhat ser·
pentine. our state rock, was always green, but here we saw a
101 of red rocks thaI I later learned were red serpentine. The
creek banks were lined with beautiful rock outcrops. and one
hillside was almost as white as snow. I never learned what it
was made up of.
We came to an old two-- or three-slory mine building. It had
dark wood siding Ihat ran diagonally. and most of irs roof was
gont!. lnside were a table. two Stoves, a refrigerator, :lnd
other items thai indicated that it must have been used recently
as a hunting camp. At the rear end of the building was a
rather tall mine shaft that didn't go very deep. We found
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material that we beheved was copper ore. Downstream
and on the other side of the creek was another mine shaft .
T he openmg had a rounded top and was rather short. It
looked as if a kiddy carnIval train might come OUI o f the
opening at nny time. We lurned on our flashlighls and headed
in. I was hunched over a bil. The mine went qUite a ways
mto the hillside and al onc point forked . We went down each
of the forks to Iheir ends. Some areas of lhe ceiling and walls
had strings of a bright white mineral substance.
Farther downstream we saw another mine. which we didn't go
into. and beyond lhal Was a small batten board cabin wilh
"Keep Ou," roughly painted on the door. The door also had a
bunch of calde brands carved into il. Near the cabm were
piles of rubbish. including old mining equipment. We conti n·
ued on, making chew, chewing sounds as we each acquired a
little energy boost
from so me power
bars. Finall y the
ca nyon opened up
into a wide valley.
and be fore long we
were in Jaekass Flat.
We found Teddy's
tent. but Teddy was
o ut somewhe re in·
vestigating the large
Native American
s ite. I made it as far
as the numerous
house pit s o f the
village. The house
pirs were in general
much larger than any
[ 'd seen before .
Since it was getting
late. I fell that I
needed to start back
right away. I didn't
want to travern: the creek in the dark. I knew that Celia and
Tina would find Teddy, so I turned back.
Three landowners happened by in II. jeep. They told me that I
would save a lOt of time if I took the "Miner 's Trail" back
and offered 10 drive me 10 the trailhead. I accepted their offer
and got in the jeep. By lhe lime we got to lhe trail. I had
found oul (after a little quizzing) that none of them had ever
been on the trail and that they had only a vague idea of where
it wenl. I decided 10 give it a try anyway.
The trail was carved into a very Steep hillside. It appeared to
have o nce been a road bUI was now only the width of a
trail-a trail lhat started o ff narrow and kept getting nlllTOwer.
It was hard 10 imagine who might have been the englOeer of
such a ··road." Even looking over a mere 20..foot drop-off. I
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often break into a sweat and get a pal1lcular ill feeling deep In
my stomach. Just one of the little rollt:r rocks on this tr.li l
would send me plummeting thousands of feet to my death
(even if the USGS map showed that it was only 800 feet 10
the creek). I did a sort of half-step shuffle along the r.rail.
always with the same foot in front. chugging along very
slowly. I had plans to make it home safely, and I didn't want
my plans derailed. 50 it was a slow trip (dam. I hate the word
trip). The trail ended at a Spol where I had to crawl over a
large berm with a precipitous drop-off below. Beyond that I
found a road thai took nl!! down [0 the creek. and 1 was back
[0 my \-ehicle a lillie before dark. As I drove home. I recounted the day. The Miner's Tr:lil had been one of the least
pleasurable places I'd ever viSIted, (The nex t day. Teddy.
Celia. and Tina. followmg the same advice from the landowners. hiked the Irail carrying full backpacks. and Teddy is more
acrophobic than I am). The trip down the Orestimba Creek.
on the other hand. had taken me through one of the most
beautiful areas I have ever seen.
Well . that covers some of the special places that can be found
along an arbitrary line through the.o;e mountains. 11 would be a
crime if anyone ever damaged these extr.J.ordi nary places.

r

On another subject. have you heard about the plans for a
high-speed train. The high-speed rail will run from Sacramento to Los Angeles and San Diego. and there will be lines
coming out of San Francisco and Oakland that will tie in with
the Sacramento-to-Los-Angeles roule, One of the proposed
routes to connoct these two sections would have-lthe trains
coming OU I of San Francisco. meeting the Oakland line. heading south. turning left at the little town of Coyote, and heading directly east in the p:eneral direction of Merced.

My Encounter with a Mountain Lion
by Dennis )lillion

Actually. 1 have had twO encounters. 1 will tell you about
them in a moment But first, now that I have your attention. I
want to talk about a related subject.
OccasIonally when 1 used to work in lhe VisiLOr Center at Cae
Park. a VIsitor would ask if there are mountain lions in the
park. To lhe uninitiated volunteer this sounds like a scraightforward "request for information" type question. but it is not.
This question is asked most frequentl y after mountain lions
have been in the news for some reason, and [he visitor is
really inviting you to engage, amuse, and regale him (or her)
with mou ntain lion trivia. Oddly e nough though, il is best to
respond wilh a strai ghtforward. "Yes" (with a smile). followed
by silence. ThaI IS called "rhe hook. " Inevitably the visitor
will say something like, "What do I do tf I see onc?" or my
faVOrite. "How can I aVOId them."
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Well. I used to respond to the former by saying that they
should feel privileged to actually see a mountain lion because
most visi tors never do. For some reason though th is is usually nOI enough informalion for the visitor. so they sometimes
restated their question putting emphasis on the word (' lIoid. I
lhen LOld them that lhey could wear a bell: mat 95 % of the
time a mountain lion will simply leave the area when it hears
the bell. and mey will never see ;t. I followed mis statement
with another pause. waiting for them to ask, "Wh:u about the
olher 5%1" I then said. '·Oh. they interpret il as a dinner bell.
in which case you probably will never see the mountain lion
either." I would sometimes go on to say thllt some hikers
wear bells to scare off bears. nnd that I could guarantee that
Ihe)' would not be bothered by bears in the park if they wear a
bell. I
AI this point they often appeared perplexed. so I calmed them
down by saying th:!1 they really don't need to be concerned.
thai far more mountalO lions are injured by people than the
other way around. This IS somewhat reassuring to the \'isilor.
but they might then say, "What should I do If I see one?"
You can then reassure them by saying that it is highly unlikely
they will see onl! because mountain lions usually allack from
ambush. Quickly follow that with. the one thing you /lever
want to do is interpose yourself between a mother and her cub
because she may attack to defend her cub.l Also do not run
from a mountain lion because that is an in vitation to attack.
[nstead. keep your eyes on thl! lion and make yourself appear
as large as possible to scare the mountai n lion away.
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At this point the visitor has been sufficiently regaled and is
probably cagcr to get out on thc trail. But before they go. ask
them how they gOt to the park and what IOwn thcy live in. It
does not rcally matter what they say at that point. just say to
them. "Oh, you were in far more dangcr in thn! town and traveling to the park than you will be while you are in the park."
Ok. I promised that I would tell you about my twO encounters.
and now I will. I mUSt say that bOth times I was a bit scared
at first and. quite frankly. my immediate reaction was to
freeze in my tracks. My first encounter was all 100 brief. the
mountain lion saw me abou t the same time I saw it and
walked briskly away. leaving me to wonder if what J saw
walking through the tall grass was really a mountain lion. A
moment later. as I continued on my way. I realized that I had.
in fact. seen a mountain lion- my reward for walking quietly.
Then. as I conlinued down the trail I realized that I would be
returning to this area after dark and hoped that the mountain
lion would be elsewhere at that time. This was at Manzanita
Point on my way to China Hole.
My second encounter was even better because 1 encountered
two mountain lions. again causing me to frecze in my tracks

whilc they both trotted down the trail in front of me. This
occurred on the Fish Trail at a point where the trail emerged
from behind a hill into grassland. allowing me to catch them
without warning, again also because I lravel quietly. Apparently they were as surprised to see me as I was to see them
and. not trusting me. felt the wise thing to do was to leave.
So. my twO encounters were both quite short and uneventful
but interesting. and I do feel privileged to have seen them a
few feel from me. I still walk quictly.
I Of course they will not be bothered by be:r.1"$ if they don'[ we:r.r:r. bell either.
give n th:r.t there art no beal"$ In [he pMk.
! This is besl avoided by nOI crawling around in [he bushes. This :r.lso re·
duces your el<posure [0 poisoo oak. which is a much gre:r.ler risk anyway.

Copvrivn bv Dennis W. Pinion in 2003

Sneak Photos!
by Scott Harlan, Salinas Calirornia
These photos were taken near one of the springs in Henry Coe
State Park (close 10 the eastern end of the Springs Trail). I
had placed twO motion-sensitive cameras near the spring and
captured a picture of this mountain lion with both cameras.
This was the better of the two because the lion was facing the
camera and was looking fierce. His angry disposition may be
a result of being caught in the flash of the other camera. I
had nUlTlerous pictures of coyotes. two of them with piglets
clamped in their jaws. A deer, a gray fox. and herd of wild
pigs also crept past my cameras.
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I built my motion-sensitive cameras a couple of yem ago
after seeing some pictures on the Internet of the Java Rhino
that were taken with a motion-sensitive camera. I thought. "I
bet I could build one." and se t o ut for Radio Shack. After a
li ttle experimentatio n, I had cobbled together a motion-sensi·
tive c amera usi ng a mo ti o n-sensitive doorbell for s tore
entryways and an old Yashika point·and-shool camera. I put
my camera out on some game trai ls in Fo rt Ord and quicld)'
had photos o f a fox and a bobcat. Gradually I develo ped
stnltcgies for placing the camera in the shade and out of the
Wind (both sunlight and wind will sometimes falsely lnp the
motion sensor. resulting in e ntire rolls of identical pictures of
brush). Within months I had pic tures o f virtually all of the
local game including raccoons. opossums. skunks. and co),otes. I was. howe ver. still miss ing the crown j ewel o f the
local wildli fe: the mountain lio n. So I built a seco nd camera
and broadened my search area to incl ude Arroyo Seco, Kings
Canyo n. Yosemite . P innacles. Forest of Nisene Marks, :md
some of the other local wilderness areas. Although I obtai ned
numerous bobcat. fox. and eO)'OIe pictures. the mountain lion
still e luded me. Then at Henry Cae I found the ideal spot for
my cameras. I placed them below a spring in 3. small grove of
oaks at the intersection of two g:une trails. These pictures of
a mountain lion. a coyote. and a gray fox are a sample of the
results of that placement.
What next? I may try for a few more mountain lion photos at
Henry Coe. then head up to the Sierra Nevada to try to get
some of the e lus ive dee p woods animals like the wolverine
and pacific fisher.

Update on the Fires in So uthern Californi'l
by Rut h Colema n .
Di rector of the Dep a rtm ent of Parks and Recreation

The followillg leller was se'" to till employees of tile DepMtmelll of Parlu all(/ Recrelltioll.
The fi res at the end of October h::ave dealt the worst blow in
the history o f the stale park system. Fires have consumed
more than 30.000 acres. We have lost priceless historic structures. offices. kiosk entrance stations. whole campgrounds.
maintenance and other structures. and the list goes on.
Even more devaslllting un tl personal level has been the effect
of the fire on the lives of many members o f our State Parks
fam ily. AI least ten o f our staff have lost their homes to the
fires. Some did not havc fire insurance because they lived in
such a high fire danger 3rea that the insum nce companies
would not provide insurance.
As we grieve. we must get organized to ~el the ch311enges
or this cataslrOphe. Toward that end. I approached the State
Park Foundatio n and asked it to create an account at the
Fo und3tion into which State Parks staff could conlribute for
their colleagues who have lost their homes. I am pleased to
announce that no t only did the Foundation agree to create and
administer such an accoum. but Foundation Bootrd member
Bill Lane and his wife. Jane. generously volunteered to seed
this account with a gift of 5 100.000. This account will be
called the "Employec Relief Fund ."
Tax deductible donallo ns to the Slate Parks Employee Relief
Fund can be sent to:
California $ t3le Parks Foundation
800 College Avenue
P.O. Box 548
Kentfield . C A 94914

J will be adding my own contrib ution. contacting park commissioners and others and asking them to do the same. and
strongly encourage each o f you to consider making a contribu·
tio n. State Parks has a history of reaching out and helping
each other and the publ ic in times of need. Today we have
the opportunity to do this for members of our own family.
As for rebuilding our pa.rks. we must work as a team to estim Ite the damage and appl y fo r FEMA funds. Toward this
end . I also asked the Foundation to ini tiate a fund-raising
campaign to help privately raise the 25 percent rnatch we will
need to leverage the 75 percent funds that the fede ral govern·
ment will provide. The Foundation has agreed and will soon
begin the process of a campaign. Our Communications D Ivisio n will asSISt to spread the word across the Slate to encour·
age park lovers to help us reb uild the parks.
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State parks will regenerate both iUi people and its parks. The
more we stick together and help e:lch other. the faster we will
heal.

SUllen 'isin g Ranger Positi on for Henry Coe
by C. L I)rice, Superi ntenden t or the i\,lonterey Dis trict
Denise Reichenberg is leaving at
the end of November, and questions have been asked about her
replacement .
When a position becomes vacant.
the District sends an informatio n
packet to Sacramento with detai ls
that include a position number.
duty Statement, district organization chart. and an advertisement fo r the position. It also includes justification as to why the position should be tilled
right away. This is reviewed by the Division Chiefs and, if
luck is o n our side, they approve it in a relatively short period
of time. But. keep in mind. there arc 275 State Parks. and
many of them have vacant positions from retirements. transfers. or promotions.
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Once the approvals are complete. the ad\crtisement is placed
in the weekly Department Opportunity Bulletin. Those interested will apply. In our case. we may have people on the
promotional list or someone, wi th the same classification.
wanting to do a lateral transfer from elsewhere in the state.
The advertisement runs for two weeks with all interested parties required to submit an application with a POSt mark no
later than the closing date. With in a couple weeks, Slcramento will send a list of certified applicants. The candidates
are contacted (usually three 10 ten), and interviews are set up.
This takes another week
The interview panel consists of three qualified people. When
the interviews are completed. the name of the lucky candidate
is sent to Sacramento. Before the selection is made public.
the other candidales are informed the position has been filled.
Common practice is to allow 30 days for the employee to finish up any projects at the current job before transferring to a
new assignment.
As you can see. this can be a lengthy process but one which
we are required to fo llow. This process is what happens during normal business operation. If we arc placed under hiri ng
restrictions, like a hiring freeze, things take on a whole new
set of dynamics. But. no matter what. we present our case
and chip away until the position is filled .
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Contest for T-Shirt of the Year

by Barbara Bessey, President, PRA

by Ann Briggs

So much has happened in the paSI severnl months. The new
Governor. Arnold Schwarzenegger, has taken his place in
Sacramento. and as he rolls Qut his ini tiatives and programs.
we will see what value he places in state parks. Ruth
Coleman. the current Director of California Stale Parks, has
served well as an advocate for stale parks, bUI it remains 10 be
seen if she will continue in this position. If you believe that
she has done a good job for parks, you might drop the Governor a tener and tell him so.

Open to all-PRA members. volumeers, and the general public. Proceeds to go 10 support the programs of the Pine Ridge
Association.

In November. we bid a sad farewell to Supervising Ranger
Denise Reichenberg (the Cooperating Association Liaison for
the Pine Ridge Association) who left the Bay Area fo r personal reasons. She had been eager to Jearn about eoe Park
and about the various programs we o ffered; but we wish her
well in her new position. As C. L Price notes in his remarks.
he is trying 10 find someone else to fiJI this position.
In October. I attended the annual conference of the California
League of Park Associalions (CaLPA), which was held this
year in Sonoma. A number of sessions profiled cooperating
associations that had developed some innovative methods or
had done interesting activities. I had the opportunity to talk
about the work carried out by the Pine Ridge ASSOCiation, the
Coe Advocates. and the other organizations that rallied around
Coe Park to convi nce the 5ama Clara Valley Water Board that
they should not build a reservoir that would impact the park.
At the confe rence banquet. President Jarrelllackman awarded
outgoing CaLPA board member Dennis Pi nion a spec ial
plaque fo r all of his hard work in this effo rt. I was pleased to
accept the award on behalf of Dennis. He, together with Coe
Advocates and other associations. did an amazing job of researching the water board policies. writing articles about the
facts in the mauer, and disseminating info rmation to infonn
the public about the plans that impacted the park. Congratulations. Den nis~
T his is your organization. Gel involved in something that
interests you. Let me know if there is something you would
like to participate in but you haven't yet seen an opportunity
to do so. You can e-mail me any comments or suggestions
(bbessey@air.org).

Prize: the good fee ling that goes with having your picture and
name on the T-Shirt of the Year and one free T-shirt for you
and each member of your immediate fam ily-spousclpartner
and children.
Art to be submitted can be a photo taken in Cae at any time
of year or a line drawing in either black and while or color
thai represents something about the park. Include your suggestions as to whether the picture should be horizontal. vertical. oval. with or without frame. and the placement of lettering. Lettering should include Henry W. Coe State Park.
2004.
Submit your art as a JPG attachment to Tim O' Heron at
lol!erol/@chuner.ner. Incl ude in your e-maif your name. address. and telephone number. Contributors will retain ownership of their picture. but we will ask you to sign a release
giving the PRA permission 10 use your art for a T-shirt during
2004 and to retain all proceeds from the sale of the T-shirts.
A copyright symbol @ and your name will appear on lhe shin.
The contest will be open until January 10. The winner will be
decided by a committee. T-shirts will be available for sale at
the visitor" s center by March I, 2004, to coincide with the
start of the spring visitor season. The winner will be announced at the PRA annual meeting in February, in the newsletters, and will be notified by phone or e-mai!.
Remember that not all beautiful photos are suitable fo r reproducing on a T-shirt. It depends on the balance of the color
and the contrast of light and dark.

if you have any questions, please comact Ann Briggs (6501
324- 1455) or lim O ' Heron at toheron@charter.nel.

See you at the park !
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Ph otos Sought for Cue Field Gui de to
Illl illlals, Birds, alld In sects
by Victor Bu bbett
The Pine Ridge ASSOCiatIOn. Coe Park 's coopcratin!! asSOCI.3·
tion. IS prep:l!ing.3 new fie ld guide for publication Ihis M.3rch .
It WIll be similar to Wifdflolllers. except that it will be pnnted
on IWO sheels about 18 x 24 each with 68 full-color pic·
tures of anunals found within [he park and a brief leXI de·
scnplion . Wildlife phOlogr:lphers who would like 10 have
their worb. featured are invited to submit pictures of the anirn.."Ils hSled below.
H

M

•

All photos will be credited to their author. and conlnbutors
will be gl ven a receipt for their ta..:~-deductible conll'ibution (0
Pine Ridge Association. Proceeds will help fund the park's
badly needed new Visitor Center. The guide will be a great
help to park visitors. who alw.3)'s have many questions about
the anunals they see.
For more information. contJ.ct Victor Bubbett : 408/971-3555.
VBllbbm@arr.ner. 1575 La Rossa Circle. San Jose. CA
95125 . or call the Coc Park office at 408/779-2728.

Sheet One Front
Audubon Cottontail
Badger
Bc:cchey Ground Squirrel
Blacktail Deer
Black-Tailed jackrabbit
Roocal
Brush Rabbit
California Grizzl y Bear
California Meadow Mouse
COyOle
Deer Mouse
Dusky- Footed Woodrat
E.3stern Fox Squirrel
Grey Fox
Little Brown Bat
Mountain Lion
Opossum
Raccoon
Sll'iped Skunk
Tule Elk
Valley Pockct Gophcr
W~tern Grey Squirrel
Wild Pig
Bluegill
Brown Bullhead Catfish
C.3lifornia Roach
Crappie
Green Sunfish
Largemouth Bass

Rambow Trout
Sacr:unento Pike Mmnow
Western Sucker
Sheet O ne Back
Acorn Woodpecker
American COOl
American Crow
American Kestrel
Anna'S Hummingbird
Ash-Throated Rycalcher
Band-Tailed Pigeon
Black Phoebe
Black-Headed Grosbeak
Bullock's Oriole
California Quail
California Thrasher
California Towhee
Common Raven
Dark-Eyed Junco
Golden Eagle
Golden-Crowned Sparrow
Great Horned Owl
House Finch
House Wren
Lesser Goldfinch
Mourning Dove
Northern Ricker
Nultall' s Woodpecker
Oak Titmo use
Red-Tailed Hawk
Red· Winged Blackbird
Steller's Jay
Turkey Vuhure
Violet-Green Swallow
Western Bluebird
Western Meadowlark
Western Screech-Owl
Western Scrub-Jay
White-Breasted Nuthatch
Wild Turkey
S heet Two Frollt
Arboreal Salamander
Bullfrog
California Newt
California Slender Salamander
Ensatina (newt)
Foothill Yellow-Legged Frog
Pacific Treefrog
Red-Legged Frog
Rough-Skinned Newt
Tiger Salamander
Western Toad
California Legless Lizard
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Callfornla Mountam Kmgsnakc
Coast Homed Lizard
Common Ganer Snake
Conunon Kingsnake
Gopher Snake
Night Snake
Rubber Boa
Sharp-Tailed Snake
Southern Alligator Lizard
Striped Racer
Western Aquatic Garter Snake
Wc:stern Black-Headed Snake
Western Fence Lizard
Western Pond Turtle
Western Raulesnake
Western Ringneck Snake
Western Skink
Western Terrestrial Ganer Snake
Weslern WhiplaiJ
Yellow-Bellied Racer
Shcct 1\"'0 Back
Bee Ay
Black-Legged Tick
Buckeye Butterfly
Bumblebee
California Oak GaU Wasp
California Sister
Camel Cricket
Common Checkerspot
Common Soldier Beetle
Convergent Ladybird
Damselfly
Deer Tick
Dragonfl y
Flower Fly
Funnelweb Spider
Garden Spider
Giant Cranefly
Ginnt Waterbug
Grasshopper
Harvester Ant
Honeybee
Katydid

Tarantula H.:.wk
Water Strider
Yello"j:lcket

New Members through October
b~' Marg a~t

M:lry McBride

We are pleased 10 welcome the new members listed below.
Thank you for your suppon. and welcome to the Pme Ridge
Association!

David Bon. San Jose
Mane Haytor, San Jose
J. Edward Hollender, Gilroy

Mer Mehling, Cupenino
Kay Morshead, Gi lroy

Susan Norman, Cupenino
Mary 1\'1. Palmer. Gilroy
FrancIs A. Perry, Vancouver. WA
Felipe Ponales. San Jose
Doug Turk. Gilroy
Jim Wright. Morgan Hill
We need your help

10

keep our membership list current and

accurate. Ir you are a paid member. your POllderosa mailing

label includes an expir.:.tion date. (No expiration date for life
members and or!!anizatiolls,) If you have any questions fCgarding your nlC~bcrship or ir you would like to update your
address. please contnet us.
£.mail :
Mai l:
FaA :
Phone:

PRA @CoePark.org
9100 East Dunne Aveoue, Morgan HilI.CA 95037
4081778-5749
40sn79-2728

Louse Ay

Mantis
Monarch Butterfly
Mosquito
Mourning Cloak
Pacific Tent Caterpillar
POtalO Bug
Snake fly
Stinkbug
Swallowtail
Tarantula
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PR.A. Calendar
Smurday, January 10, 2004: Deadline for submission of
photos fo r T-Shirt Con lest. See article on page S fo r marc
inforrrotion.
Slllur(la),. February 7: The PRA Annual Meeting. Save the
date for a fun-filled day at the annual meeting of the Pine
Ridge Association and the Cae Park Volunteers . Infonn:l.Iion
will be mailed in early January.
Saturday, March 6: Ba r bed Wire Fest. Join in the fun of
helping to remove barbed wire from the park. Please call the
Coc Park Visitor Center for more in formation (40Sn79-2728).

Don ' t forget that Coe Park and the PRA now
have a street add ress:
Co ntact Coe Park at its new street address:
9000 East Dunne Aven ue
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
Contact the PRA at its new street address:
9100 East Dunne Avenue
Morgan Hill, CA 95037

Saturday, March 20: The Sp ring Programs begin. Hikes.
wildtlower walks. and Saturday evening programs will begj n.
Saturday and SlIIlll{I)" March 27 & 28: Til(' Rock House
Ridge PRA O uting. Join Ranger Barry Breckling on this
outi ng to Rock House Ridge. Please call the Cae Park Visitor
Center (40Sn79·272S) for marc informmion and to sign up.
Saturday, April 10: Spr ing Trail Day. Hel p mai ntai n the
trails at Coe Park. No previous experience necessary. For
more information and to sign up contact the Trail Day coordinator Ranger Cameron Bowers at CBowe @parks .ca.go v. The
C oe website descri bes what a typi cal trail d ay is like:
hup:llwww.coepark.orgltrailwork.html.
SOll/rday lI/ld SUllday. April 24 & 25: Coe Backcoulliry
Weekend. Save the dates and hope for a sunny weekend!
Information on how to sign up for this very popular event will
be sent out in early spring 2004: it wi!] also be included on
the Coe Park website .

We wi sh you and your
f amil y
a very merry hol iday
season and a
happy and heal t hy 2004!
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